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  21. Introduction
1 
For the period 1800 onwards, annual figures over GDP and GDP per capita for 
Sweden have been presented in different studies, latest in my doctoral thesis Growth, 
Accumulation, Crisis: With New Macroeconomic Data for Sweden 1800-2000.
2 For 
the 18
th century no such annual series exist, although Olle Krantz has calculated the 
level of GDP and GDP per capita for the year 1571.
3 The aim of this paper is to 
present annual data of GDP and GDP per capita in volume values for Sweden for the 
whole period 1720-1800. Only very rough estimates are provided, which are not based 
on any disaggregation of the different components of GDP. An estimate based on such 
disaggregation may provide a somewhat different picture of the economic 
development in the 18
th century than the one presented in this paper. It must be 
emphasized that the margin of error of the data presented in this paper is very high. 
The results must be view as preliminary, as suggestions for discussion of what could 
have been the state of the economy. Further investigations are needed to find more 
reliable sources and to improve the quality of the data. 
The data are also made available online at: www.historia.se. 
One question that could be asked is whether the concept of GDP is suitable to apply 
on the pre-industrial and pre-capitalist period at all. GDP as such is based on price 
estimates, but in the pre-industrial society most of the production was for self-use and 
not for the market. However, even though most of the production during the 18
th 
century was for self-use, a large part of it was traded, and prices existed for most 
products and services. One important aspect with indices is that even if they have a 
low validity, or even if they measure the level of aggregate production inaccurately, if 
they are measured consistently they could still be quite good indicators of the change 
in aggregate production. 
There are also some activities that are not included in the Swedish historical national 
accounts, as, for example, home craft production and unpaid domestic services. 
According to Lennart Schön,
4 home craft production accounted for around one third of 
output in manufacturing and handicrafts during the 1820s as recorded by the Swedish 
historical accounts, but only for one sixth during the 1860s. The exclusion of home 
craft production overestimates the economic growth somewhat in the period in 
                                                 
1 For comments and suggestions I especially thank PhD Niclas Berggren, Professor Gunnar Eliasson, PhD Bo 
Franzén, Professor Magnus Henrekson, PhD Dan Johansson, Professor Lars Jonung, Professor Johan Söderberg 
and PhD Daniel Waldenström. Preliminary versions of this paper has also been presented at the Department of 
Economic History, Stockholm university, the Ratio Institute and the Section for Historical Economics and 
Entrepreneurship, Stockholm School of Economics. I thank all participants at the seminars. 
2 Edvinsson, 2005. 
3 Krantz, 2003 and 2004. 
4 Schön, 1988: p. 14. 
  3question. The exclusion of unpaid domestic services is especially problematic 
considering that the distinction between paid and unpaid work in itself is difficult (or 
rather impossible) to draw for the pre-industrial society.
5 
Trade is also part of Gross Domestic Product. However, a society that goes from 
trading almost none of its production to most of its production, but at the same time 
does not increase its volume of products and services for final consumption, would 
increase its GDP, but would not have more products and services at its disposition for 
final consumption (although increased trade did contribute to moderate fluctuations in 
consumption at the local and regional levels). Such transformation partly occurred in 
the early modern society.
6 
It is difficult to estimate the long term trends in the GDP per capita in the pre-
industrial era. On the one hand, it can be assumed that technological advance, for 
example in transportation, contributed to a certain increase in the GDP per capita over 
time. However, in the agrarian society technological improvements that led to 
improved standards also tended to increase population, which in turn led to increased 
pressure on the natural resources, which at a later phase depressed GDP per capita. 
Henceforth, technological improvement in an agrarian society rather tended to lead to 
increases in population, which can be contrasted to the industrial society, where 
technological improvement takes the main form of an increase in per capita 
production. 
Despite this, certain increases in GDP per capita may be expected – at least over 
several centuries. 
Angus Maddison makes a guess that GDP per capita in Western Europe (including 
Sweden) on average grew by 0.13 percent per year in 1000-1500, 0.14 per year in 
1500-1600, 0.15 per year in 1600-1700 and 0.15 per year in 1700-1820. This would 
imply that GDP per capita increased by 156 percent between year 1000 and 1700, and 
by another 20 percent in 1700-1820.
7 His guesses are most probably gross 
exaggerations, and have been criticized by amongst others Olle Krantz.
8 The 
consumption of foodstuffs in terms of, for instance, calorie consumption, probably did 
not increase significantly, while other sectors were most probably too small to make 
such contribution to GDP per capita growth as assumed by Angus Maddison. 
 
                                                 
5 See Edvinsson, 2005: pp. 17-18, 46-51, 140-141, 160-165 and 283-284. 
6 Edvinsson, 2005: pp. 17-18. 
7 Maddison, 2001: p. 46. 
8 See Krantz, 2004. 
  42.  The first half of the 19
th century 
In comparison to later periods, the period 1800-1850 did not experience a very fast per 
capita growth, but in contrast to earlier centuries there was a substantial rise in GDP 
per capita. In constant basic prices (the reference year being 2000), GDP per capita 
was 7,958 SEK in 1800 (see table 3). By 1850, it had increased by 26 percent to 
10,059 SEK. Since 1850, the growth of GDP per capita accelerated significantly. GDP 
per capita doubled in the second half of the 19




In the first half of the 19
th century, agriculture and ancillaries contributed 39 percent 
of the total GDP per capita growth, although the per capita volume value added of 
agriculture and ancillaries only grew by 0.3 percent per annum (on average). This 
large contribution is explained by the large weight (nearly 50 percent) of agriculture 
and ancillaries in the total economy. 
Nevertheless, most of the per capita GDP growth in 1800-1850 came from activities 
outside of agriculture and ancillaries. Manufacturing and handicrafts, transport and 
communication, and circulation (trade, finance and business services), all had a per 
capita growth of around one percent per year, twice the growth rate of the aggregate 
economy. These three types of activities together contributed 56 percent of the GDP 
per capita growth in 1800-1850. Other types of activities grew insignificantly and did 
not contribute much to aggregate growth. 
An important contribution to GDP per capita growth came from shipping. Between 
the late 1830s and mid-1850s the per capita volume value added of shipping doubled. 
This was connected to the growing importance of foreign trade. 
The data from the Swedish historical national accounts shows a modest GDP per 
capita growth in the first half of the 19
th century.
10 Jan Bohlin even concludes that the 
“research by Lennart Schön and others has indicated that the industrialisation process 
and economic growth were already well underway in the first half of the nineteenth 
century”, and that this overturns an older interpretation that “the Swedish 
industrialisation process took off in the latter half of the nineteenth century, stimulated 
by export demand”.
11 Although the per capita volume growth of, for example, 
manufacturing and handicraft was, on average, one percent per year in the first half of 
the 19
th century, it must also be considered that these activities only contributed to 0.1 
percentage points to the average annual per capita GDP growth during this period. 
 
                                                 
9 See Edvinsson, 2005, for a further analysis. 
10 See Schön, 2000: pp. 57-61 and Krantz, 2001. 
11 Bohlin, 2003: pp. 73-74. 
  53.  The general picture of the Swedish economic development in the 
18
th century 
During the last years of the 17
th century, Sweden experienced an economic crisis. 
Agricultural production had not increased in pace with population. The war period of 
1700-1720 further aggravated the economic difficulties. For example, soldiers born in 
the 1720s were shorter than during the next 140 years.
12 
According to Carl-Johan Gadd, around 1725 there was a change to a pronounced 
growth of the agricultural production. The good times continued for around half a 
century, up to 1770. There were many signs of rising living standards for the 
countryside population. The population increased substantially up to around 1770. The 
length of soldiers increased by 3 centimetres (from 168 to 171 centimetres) between 
those born in the 1720s and those born in 1745-1780.
13 
The average population growth was 0.7 percent per year in 1720-1770, while it was 
0.3 percent per year in 1690-1720 and 0.4 percent per year in 1770-1810. This was, 
however, still below the average in 1810-1890, which was 0.9 percent per annum.
14 
According to Carl-Johan Gadd, the crisis around 1770 was the prelude to a period of 
low living standards, which continued up to around 1810. The average length of 
soldiers that were born in the 1780s decreased to the levels 60 years earlier.
15 
However, there were also years of improved conditions in the period 1770-1810. 
The 1770s could be divided into two phases. The early 1770s experienced probably 
the worst economic crisis in the second half of the 18
th century, but in 1773-1780 the 
situation improved much.
16 
The 1790s also experienced better conditions.
17 The population increase was 
significant in this decade. 
 
4.  The method for backward extrapolation 
To construct new series over GDP per capita for 1720-1800 I have followed the 
following procedure. Firstly, I have determined indicators of, and computed annual 
fluctuations of, GDP per capita. Secondly, I have estimated the GDP per capita for the 
following benchmark years: 1720, 1730, 1740, 1750, 1760, 1770, 1780, 1790 and 
                                                 
12 Gadd, 2000: pp. 341-342. 
13 Gadd, 2000: pp. 342-343. 
14 Based on Andersson-Palm, 2001. 
15 Gadd, 2000: pp. 345-346. 
16 Emigrationsutredningen. Betänkande i utvandringsfrågan och därmed sammanhängande spörsmål, 1913: p. 
73. 
17 Emigrationsutredningen. Betänkande i utvandringsfrågan och därmed sammanhängande spörsmål, 1913: p. 
83. 
  61799. The annual fluctuations have been adjusted to be fitted to the levels of GDP per 
capita for those benchmark years. 
The GDP per capita is estimated in volume values, in the reference prices of the year 
2000, and has been benchmarked to the GDP-series presented in my doctoral thesis.
18 
No estimate has been made of the nominal level of GDP. Neither has the GDP been 
disaggregated into different branches or activities. 
Changes in GDP can be obtained from the growth of GDP per capita and population. 
Official figures over population stretch back to 1749.
19 For the period 1720-1749 
annual data can be obtained from study of Lennart Andersson-Palm, who presents 
annual figures back to 1630 also for marriages, deaths and births.
20 Andersson-Palm 
seems to overestimate the population for the year 1748 compared to 1749, and his data 
are corrected downwards for the period 1736-1748. His data would otherwise mean a 
fall in the population between 1748 and 1749 despite births being much larger than 
deaths. 
The statistical material of different economic activities is very poor for the first half 
of the 19
th century, and is practically non-existent for the 18
th century, with the 
exception of some sectors that were only a small part of the economy (like mining and 
factory production). 
The fluctuations in the aggregate economy before 1870 were almost entirely 
dominated by the ups and downs of agricultural production.
21 The other activities had 
an impact, but not enough to determine the general direction from one year to another. 
Hence, the annual fluctuations of GDP and GDP capita in the 18
th century can be 
regarded being predominantly a function of the annual fluctuations of agricultural 
production. 
The statistics on Swedish agricultural production began to be collected in the early 
19
th century. The priests were obliged to provide figures on agricultural production, 
cultivated area, the planting of seeds and livestock. However, it was very difficult for 
the priests to get correct data since the farmers feared that such investigations would 
lead to larger tax burdens. It is estimated that the reported figures over production, 
cultivated area and the planting of seeds were roughly half of the actual figures. The 
statistics improved gradually, but it was not until around 1900 that the reported data 
corresponded to the actual situation.
22 
                                                 
18 Edvinsson, 2005. 
19 Statistiska Centralbyrån, Statistiska databaser, online at http://www.scb.se (050428). 
20 Andersson-Palm, 2001: pp. 65-67. 
21 Edvinsson, 2005: pp. 255-260. 
22 Gadd, 2000: pp. 331-333. 
  7Lennart Schön presents data on the agricultural production for the period from 1800 
onwards.
23 This series is also the basis for the calculations of agricultural production 
and GDP in my thesis. The agricultural production can be registered either for the year 
of production, i.e. the year of the harvest, or the year of consumption, which is the 
subsequent year. Lennart Schön chooses to present his series for the year of 
consumption, since it avoids the complication of consumption and production being 
separated by each other by one year.
24 The indicator for GDP per capita constructed 
for the 18
th century in this study also follows the same method. This implies that bad 
or good harvests in one year are having a negative or positive effect on GDP per capita 
in the subsequent year, which is also the year that was mostly affected by the bad or 
good harvest. 
 
5. Annual  fluctuations 
To obtain suitable indicators of annual fluctuations in the 18
th century different 
indicators were correlated with changes in GDP per capita in the first half of the 19
th 
century. For the period 1720-1800, the four indicators that have been chosen are: 
official accounts of harvests, marriage rates, the price of rye and per capita import of 
un-milled grain (except for the period 1721-1732). 
Official accounts of harvests can be obtained from Emigrationsutredningen,
25 which 
are, in turn, based on earlier material.
26 The figures are given from 0 to 9 for the whole 
period 1748-1912. The number 6 represents average harvests and the number 9 rich 
harvests. The lower numbers have not been used since the year 1841.
27 The harvests 
refers to the production year and not to the consumption year, which must be 
remembered when estimating correlations (for example, the crop failures of 1771-72 
have a negative impact on the GDP per capita level first for the period 1772-1773). 
The correlation between the annual change in the official harvest figures lagged by one 
year and annual change in GDP per capita was quite high for the period 1800-1850 
(+0.64), which shows that the official harvest figures give a quite reliable account at 
least of the direction the economy was moving. 
Over time, the quality of the official accounts of harvests improved. The correlation 
between changes in official accounts of harvests lagged by one year and changes in 
                                                 
23 Schön, 1995. 
24 Schön, 1995: p. 56. 
25 Emigrationsutredningen. Betänkande i utvandringsfrågan och därmed sammanhängande spörsmål, 1913: p. 
58. 
26 See Statistiska Central-Byrån, 1878: pp. 1-2. According to David Hannerberg (1971: p. 71), the official 
accounts of harvests have been reconstructed later in time based on different sources of varying quality. 
27 This could in itself reflect that the fluctuations in harvests were larger for earlier times, but could also be a 
change in methodology. 
  8agricultural production was +0.58 for the period 1800-1850, +0.63 for the period 
1850-1900, but as high as +0.91 for the period 1900-1912. 
For the period 1721-1748, accounts of harvests can be obtained in Gustaf 
Utterström’s doctoral thesis Jordbrukets arbetare: Levnadsvillkor och arbetsliv på 
landsbygden från frihetstiden till mitten av 1800-talet.
28 In 1783, Emanuel Ekman 
published an account of Swedish harvests for the whole period 1523 to 1781, a kind of 
chronology of economic cycles.
29 Ekman assigns different years as experiencing crop 
failure, average harvest, weak harvest, abundant harvests or some other categorisation. 
This categorisation is based both on the movements of the price of grains and on 
written statements. Although Ekman’s methodology could be partly questioned (for 
example, he assumes a periodic ten-year economic cycle), according Utterström his 
accounts has certain value. For the period 1748-1780, Ekman’s accounts of harvests 
almost entirely correspond to the later official accounts of harvests. It may therefore be 
suspected that for this period the official accounts of harvests are originally based on 
Ekman’s accounts. I have used Ekman’s accounts of harvests for the period 1719-1747 
(referring to the consumption years of 1720 to 1748), and numbered them in the same 
way as in the subsequent period, with only some minor adjustments in line with 
Utterström’s accounts of harvests. 
Marriage rates were positively correlated with changes in aggregate production. 
Good harvests tended to lead to increased marriages (in the consumption year), while 
bad harvests tended to decrease the number of marriages. The marriage rates can be 
measured in different ways. The measure of marriages per 1000 inhabitants that is 
often used does not take into account the age structure of society or how many persons 
already are married. But so does the so-called specific marriage rate for men, which is 
the number of unmarried men aged 20 to 50 years that married during one year per 
1000 unmarried men in the same age group. Utterström presents figures over specific 
marriage rates for men for the period from 1749 onwards, which has been used in this 
study.
30 For the period 1720-1749, Andersson-Palm’s data on the number of marriages 
per 1000 inhabitants has been used. 
If changes in specific marriage rates and official accounts of harvests lagged by one 
year are good indicators of aggregate fluctuations, these two indicators should also be 
correlated with each other. A high correlation could confirm that they are good 
indicators for fluctuations in GDP per capita in the second half of the 18
th century. For 
the period 1800-1850, the correlation between the two indicators was +0.51, and for 
the period 1750-1800 it was even somewhat higher, +0.52. This speaks in favour of 
                                                 
28 Utterström, 1957: Vol. 2, pp. 429-431. 
29 Ekman, 1783. 
30 Utterström, 1957: Vol. 1, p. 283. 
  9the two indicators being as good indicators of annual fluctuations in GDP per capita in 
the period 1750-1800 as in the period 1800-1850. For the period 1720-1749, the 
correlation between changes in marriages per 1000 inhabitants and change in the 
accounts of harvests based on Ekman and Utterström was +0.37 (although if the first 
years in the 1720s are excluded the correlation becomes stronger). 
There was a very strong negative correlation (-0.81) between the annual change in 
the price index of agricultural production and the change in GDP for the period 1800-
1850. This was typical for the agrarian society. Deep economic crises were associated 
with underproduction (rather than overproduction as under industrial capitalism), 
which led to high prices.
31 The high correlation is, however, also partly a statistical 
effect, since Lennart Schön in his construction of a series of agricultural production 




th century experienced quite stable monetary conditions (from 1803), 
the currency was quite unstable during the 18
th century, with a high inflation in some 
periods.
33 High inflation in some years, hence, was not connected to crop failures, but 
to the inflationary policy of the government. 
However, when investigating correlations, the annual change in the price of rye 
seems to be a good indicator for fluctuations in harvests also for the 18
th century. For 
the period 1732 data on the price of rye can be obtained from Lennart Jörberg,
34 and 
for the period 1720-1732 from Karl Åmark’s study (the latter’s series is, though, an 
average only for some regions).
35 In the period 1800-1850 the correlation between the 
change in the price of rye lagged by one year and change in the official account of 
harvests lagged by one year was -0.50, but it was larger in magnitude in the period 
1749-1800, or -0.63. For the period 1720-1749, the correlation was even stronger 
(-0.76). This is partly a spurious relation since the accounts of harvests are themselves 
to a large extent based on price data, but the correlation between the change in the 
price of rye lagged by one year and the change in the special marriage rate was also 
larger in magnitude in the period 1749-1800 (-0.51) than in the period 1800-1850 
(-0.46). 
In the second half of the 18
th century, two periods experienced quite large price 
increases, namely the first half of the 1760s and the second half of the 1790s. For other 
years the prices tended to follow a stable trend. 
                                                 
31 Edvinsson, 2005: pp. 267-268. 
32 Schön, 1995: 39-51. 
33 Jörberg, 1972: Vol. 1, p. 79. 
34 Jörberg, 1972: Vol. 1, pp.  
35 Åmark, 1915: pp. 359-360. 
  10Import of grains behaved counter-cyclically as well, at least for the period 1750-
1830. Crop failures tended to be accompanied by higher imports of grains, while good 
harvests tended to bring down the import. The chosen indicator in this paper is the 
change in the per capita import of un-milled grain (in barrels). Data on imports of un-
milled grain can be obtained from Karl Åmark’s study.
36 The correlation between the 
change in the per capita import of un-milled grain and change in GDP per capita was 
-0.67 in the period 1800-1830. The correlation between the change in the per capita 
import of un-milled grain and change in the official accounts of harvests lagged by one 
year was -0,43 in the period 1800-1830, but somewhat weaker in the period 1749-
1800, or -0.37. However, for the period 1732-1749 the correlation was only -0.12. 
Another indicator to consider is the daily real wage rate. Lennart Jörberg presents 
two different series of the daily nominal wage rate, one for a male agricultural worker 
without horses and one for a male agricultural worker with two horses.
37 To arrive at a 
real wage rate the nominal wage rate can be deflated by the price of rye or a basket of 
products. The correlation between the change in the daily real wage rate and change in 
GDP per capita was quite high for the period 1800-1850, but this is partly a statistical 
effect, since Lennart Schön uses the wage of a male agricultural worker deflated by the 
price of rye as an indicator to construct his series of agricultural production.
38 There 
are more uncertainties concerning the use of the real wage rate as indicator for 
fluctuations in the GDP per capita growth in the 18
th century (see discussion below). In 
my view, the price of rye seems to be a more reliable indicator for this purpose. 
For the period 1800-1830, the (unadjusted) R-square is as high as 0.81 (giving an R-
value of 0.90) for a multiple regression consisting of annual changes in official 
accounts of harvests lagged by one year, the special marriage rate, the price of rye 
lagged by one year and the per capita import of un-milled grain (in barrels) as 
independent variables and annual change in GDP per capita as the dependent variable. 
In an initial version of this paper, the coefficients from this multiple regression have 
been used to estimate annual fluctuations in GDP per capita in the period before 1800. 
However, since for some years some of the indicators can give rather extreme values, 
there are several problems in using a multiple regression. For example, marriage rates 
tended to increase significantly after the end of wars, without that implying a 
corresponding increase in the GDP per capita. Other variables are also poor indicators 
for annual fluctuations for some periods (for instance, imports for the period before 
1749). 
                                                 
36 Åmark, 1915: pp. 354-355. 
37 Jörberg, 1972: Vol. 1, pp. 710-714. 
38 Schön, 1995. 
  11Instead, the regression coefficients of the simple linear regression of each of the four 
chosen indicators (for import for the period 1800-1830, and for official accounts of 
harvests, marriage rates and the price of rye for the period 1800-1850) have been 
chosen to construct four different series of GDP per capita growth (the constants of the 
regression equations have been adjusted for each decade to calibrate the GDP per 
capita to the estimates of the benchmark years). The GDP per capita growth series 
based on imports lacks data for the period 1722-1732. A fifth series of GDP per capita 
growth has been constructed as an average of the constructed GDP per capita growth 
series based on the official accounts of harvests and the price of rye as indicators, 
except for the periods 1760-65 and 1795-1800 (experiencing inflationary policies) 
where the fifth series is an un-weighted average of the series based on official accounts 
of harvests (given the weight 0.8), marriage rates (given the weight 0.1) and imports 
(given the weight 0.1). The GDP per capita growth series presented in table 3 is 
computed as the median of the five GDP per capita growth series based on individual 
indicators adjusted for the estimated values of GDP per capita during the benchmark 
years.
39 The method to construct this series gives the largest weight to the changes in 
the price of rye and official accounts of harvests as indicators for aggregate 
fluctuations. These two indicators are, in my view, the most reliable ones of 
fluctuations of the aggregate economy in this period. 
It is furthermore important that the standard deviation of the annual fluctuations is 
not dampened because of the statistical method of calculating average and median 
values. Annual fluctuations were also sharper the further back in time one looks.
40 To 
take this into account the regression coefficients of the four computed GDP per capita 
growth series based on individual indicators have been multiplied by the factor 
2.27285; in this way the ratio of the variance of the GDP per capita growth series for 
the period 1720-1800 to the variance for the period 1800-1810 equals the ratio of the 
variance of the change in the official accounts of harvests for the period 1720-1800 to 
the variance for the period 1800-1810.
41 
 
                                                 
39 For the period 1722-1732, the GDP per capita growth series in table 3 is computed as the median of four 
series, as the series based on import lacks data for the period 1722-1732. 
40 For example, Janken Myrdal and Johan Söderberg (1991: pp. 114 and 119), show that there were quite sharp 
fluctuations in harvests in the period 1539-1600 in Sweden. 1592 was a very good year with a total harvest that 
was 45 percent above the “normal harvest” for the period. 
41 Since the standard deviation of the change in official accounts of harvests was higher in 1720-1800 than in 
1800-1810 this also gives a substantially higher standard deviation of the annual growth of GDP per capita in 
1720-1800 than in 1800-1810. 
  126.  Estimating the long term trends and fluctuations 
The annual fluctuations cannot in themselves be used as an indicator for the long-term 
economic development. What makes it easier is that in the agrarian society GDP per 
capita did not grow much. Constant or only very slow growth of GDP per capita over a 
longer period is, therefore, a reasonable assumption. 
According to Olle Krantz, the GDP per capita in Sweden in 1571 was SEK 43.2 in 
the prices of 1800, while it was SEK 54.1 in 1800, i.e. between 1571 and 1800 it rose 
by 25 percent. This is under the assumption that Sweden had a population of 500,000 
at the time. There are, though, many uncertainties concerning the size of population in 
the 16
th century. Andersson Palm’s estimate of 442,569 inhabitants would imply that 
GDP per capita rose by 11 percent between 1571 and 1800. Furthermore, the year 
1571 experienced failure of harvests, and the crops in the preceding and following 
years were much higher. Krantz’ conclusion, therefore, is that Swedish “GDP per 
capita was about the same in the 16
th century as it was around 1800” and that 
“Sweden, like other peripheral countries, was characterised by stagnation throughout 
the period between the 16
th and the 19
th century”.
42 
Despite this, some technological progress and structural transformation took place in 
the period preceding 1800, both in terms of increased productivity and of an increase 
in the relative size of some sectors. This is also visible from Krantz’ material on the 
Swedish GDP in 1571, although comparisons over time are very difficult since many 
parts of the economy are not covered by the historical national accounts (for example, 
home-craft production for the production series after 1800). In volume terms, the per 
capita value added of trade was six times larger in 1800 than it was in 1571. In basic 
metal industries it was more than twice as large, and in public services
43 almost twice 
as large. But some sectors also declined. For example, the per capita production of 
copper declined significantly and so did the per capita production in food industries 
(which were dominated by breweries in 1571). During the 18
th century, there were 
increasing complaints in Falu copper mine that the preceding centuries practiced 
predatory mining, which led to increased dangers for collapses of parts of the mine 
diminishing the possibilities of further mining.
44 
The production of copper provides an interesting example, since it displays both a 
decline of per capita production as well as an increase in productivity. The total 
production of raw copper in Stora Kopparberg was more than halved between the 17
th 
century and 18
th century. The production per miner (“bergsman”) decreased up to the 
                                                 
42 Krantz, 2004: pp. 119-120. 
43 The definition of public services is, of course, difficult to apply on the agricultural society, an issue that should 
be investigated further. 
44 Heckscher, 1949: Vol. 2:1, p. 369. 
  131730s, but then started to climb significantly. Between 1740/54 and 1769/77 it more 
than doubled, and then more than doubled again between 1769/77 and 1820. This 
increase in productivity contributed to a substantial decline in the number of miners.
45 
According to Krantz’ data, the per capita volume value of shipping more than 
trebled between 1571 and 1800 (although his method to deflate shipping could be 
questioned
46). A general increase in the per capita volume of transport and 
communications would not be an unreasonable assumption, which both involved 
increased productivity in transport and communication, and an increased weight of 
those activities in the overall economy. Douglas North writes that (in Western Europe) 
there was a constant increase in the productivity of shipping from 1600. However, the 
largest increase came in the period after 1820. In the period before 1820, advances in 
productivity came from increases in the size of ships.
47 
The increase in labour productivity before 1800 was probably restricted to mining 
and transport. When looking at manufacturers, the nominal production per worker rose 
about as much as the price index of the output in the course of the 18
th century.
48 Since 
the number of workers of manufacturers declined between the mid 18
th century and 
early 19
th century, while the population increased, the per capita production of 
manufacturers declined significantly. This, however, does not take into account, for 
example, home craft production, which may have advanced during the period. 
The 16
th century also experienced better conditions in agriculture than during other 
centuries. A comparison with, for example, the 15
th or 17
th centuries may show a more 
substantial growth in GDP per capita. 
Mats Morell studied the food consumption patterns from early 17
th century to the 
19
th century by investigating the food intake of institutionally supported paupers in 
four “hospitals”. His conclusion is that there was a long-term per capita growth of 
vegetable foodstuffs, while consumption of animal products and beer decreased.
49 
According to Mats Morell,
50 the per capita consumption of calories was lower in the 
                                                 
45 Heckscher, 1949: Vol. 2:1, p. 384. 
46 Krantz assumes that the change in the deflator for shipping between 1571 and 1800 was the same as the 
change in the deflator for manufacturing and handicrafts (see Krantz, 2003: p. 53). However, Krantz’ deflator for 
1800 is probably overestimated. In Edvinsson, 2005 (pp. 86-87), the nominal value of shipping is lowered by 
more than half compared to Krantz’s figure. On the other hand, the productivity growth of shipping could have 
been larger than the productivity growth in manufacturing and handicrafts, which could imply that the change in 
the deflator of shipping could be smaller than the change in the deflator of manufacturing and handicrafts 
between 1571 and 1800. 
47 North, 1965: p. 218. 
48 Compare Heckscher, 1949: Vol. 2.2, pp. 38*-39* with Jörberg, 1972: Vol. 1, pp. 677-683. 
49 Morell, 1989. 
50 Morell, 1997: pp. 215-216. 
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th century than in the 16
th century. The consumption of animal products in particular 
decreased.
51 
Carl-Johan Gadd argues that after the early 16
th century, the economy was ever more 
dependent on grain production at the expense of animal production.
52 Agriculture is a 
combination of farming and livestock breeding. Farming is a more intensive form, 
while livestock breeding is a more extensive form, of agriculture. With increasing 
population during the 16
th, 17
th and 18
th centuries it was the more intensive form of 
agriculture that expanded at the expense of the more extensive form. 
David Hannerberg even argues that the per capita animal products consumption was 
lower in the mid 19
th century than in the first half of the 17
th century. While the per 
capita production of vegetables, according to Hannerberg, reached a low point in the 
1690s and early 18
th century, and was climbing in the late 18
th century, the per capita 
production of animal foods started to climb first in the second half of the 19
th 
century.
53 Eli Hecksher also comes to the conclusion that the 18
th century was a low 
point in the production of animal foods. While animal food stuff consumption stood 
for one third of the total calorie intake in the 16
th century, it fell to one sixth in the 17
th 
century and then to less than one tenth in the 18
th century.
54 
Since in value terms a calorie consumed from animal foods costs more than a calorie 
consumed from vegetables, the assumption of constant per capita calorie consumption 
and a shift from animal to vegetable products implies a decrease in the per capita 
volume value of the consumption of food products. An increased calorie consumption 
could, therefore, also be compatible with a constant volume value of consumption. 
Janken Myrdal and Johan Söderberg writes that the yield per sowed grain was higher 
in the 1550s and 1560s than in the 17
th century. The empirical material gives a mixed 
picture whether the yield per sowed grain was higher or lower in the 16
th century than 
in the 18
th century.
55 According to Mats Olsson the yield per sowed grain (korntal) 
experienced a long-term increase from the early 17
th century, although most of the 
increase occurred up to the first half of the 18
th century.
56 Carl-Johan Gadd writes that 
the yield per sowed grain probably did not increase during the course of the 18
th 
century, and only started to increase after 1810. The production of milk per cow 
probably also was quite stable up to around 1800.
57 
                                                 
51 Heckscher, 1949: Vol. 2:1, p. 224. 
52 Gadd, 1983: p. 278. 
53 Hannerberg, 1971: pp. 95-96 and 110. 
54 Heckscher, 1949: Vol. 2.1, pp. 178-181 and 230. 
55 Myrdal and Söderberg, 1991: 287-290. 
56 Olsson, 2002: pp. 234-240. 
57 Gadd, 2000: p. 315.  
  15The yield per sowed grain or production of milk per cow are not measures of labour 
productivity.
58 They could be viewed as measures of capital productivity (or rather 
asset productivity since assets were not owned as capital in the modern form). It is 
well known also for modern time that increased capital productivity is not necessarily 
accompanied by increased labour productivity.
59 Henceforth, increased capital 
productivity in the overall economy can be accompanied by a decreased GDP per 
capita, for example, as an effect of more efficient use of resources that only leads to an 
increase in the population rather than increased per capita production. 
Whether the labour productivity of agricultural production rose during the 18
th 
century is difficult to determine from various studies. 
Carl-Johan Gadd writes that the pre-industrial society was normally characterised by 
a tendency for the labour productivity to decrease due to increased population. This 
could only be overcome by technological improvements. In Sweden, the tendency for 
the labour productivity to fall due to increased population was overcome after the mid 
18
th century. Although population increased, labour productivity was roughly constant. 
In the second half of the 18
th century this was made possible by the introduction of 
new iron tools, while expansion of the cultivation of potatoes in the first half of the 
19
th century made possible a substantial increase of calorie production per unit of land. 
However, the increase in population had a larger positive impact on the productivity in 
non-agricultural sectors. For example, it led to improved transports and 
communications and decreased the per capita costs of large-scale investments. But 
according to Gadd, it was not until the mid-19
th century that labour productivity 
increased substantially also within agriculture.
60 
In the 18
th century Sweden, the consumption of grains was larger than the 
production of grains. A large part of the consumption of grains was therefore 
imported. According to Eli Heckscher, Sweden became a net importer of grains 
already in the 1680s.
61 
The per capita import of grains was larger in the mid 18
th century than in the early 
19
th century. However, this was offset by a larger per capita industrial export in the 
mid 18
th century. The per capita export of especially iron and copper was much larger 
in the mid 18
th century than in the early 19
th century. It is, therefore, not clear if 
Sweden was a net importer or a net exporter in the mid 18
th century.
62 
                                                 
58 Myrdal and Söderberg, 1991: pp. 273 and 430-434. 
59 Edvinsson, 2005: pp. 25-26. 
60 Gadd, 1983: pp. 25-32 and 280-282. 
61 Heckscher, 1949: Vol. 2.1, p. 172. 
62 See Högberg, 1969: pp. 9-25. 
  16A possible indicator of long-term changes in the per capita production could be the 
real wage rate. However, the real wage rate could develop in a different direction than 
the per capita production, being reflected in changes in the share of labour income in 
value added. Utterström writes that since the wage system in the agrarian society to a 
large extent practiced payment in kind it is very difficult to estimate the real wage rate 
and its development for different labour groups. Even more difficult is to establish the 
changes in the living standard.
63 The real wage of day workers deteriorated from the 
1730s up to the early 19
th century, and was still lower in 1850 than in the 1730s. For 
earlier decades there is no information, although the level in the 1720s was probably as 
high as in the 1730s.
64 The high levels during the 1720s and 1730s were probably a 
result of the Great Nordic War and the plague around 1710; both causing an excess 
demand for labour.
65 According to Lennart Jörberg the “wages for day-work were 
affected by the number of available workers and the demand for labourers”. The most 
marked deterioration after mid 18
th century of the real wage of day workers took place 
not in the early 19
th century, but in the late 18
th century.
66 
Lennart Jörberg writes that “the fall in the real wages of day-workers provides no 
information on the general economic situation of agriculture during the later part of the 
18
th century”.
67 Since data for the 1730s are only available from some counties, and 
since the wage system was quite underdeveloped, the recorded wage rate may not have 
reflected the general situation. Furthermore, the data that we have is the daily wage 
rate, which could develop quite differently from the yearly wages. As mentioned 
above, Jörberg also presents two different wage rates, and these two developed 
differently. While the daily real wage (in terms of how much rye a labourer could buy) 
for a male agricultural worker with two horses increased by six percent between 
1750/59 and 1790/99, the real wage of a male agricultural worker without horses 
decreased by 17 percent in the same period.
68 The daily real wage for a male 
agricultural worker with two horses probably followed the per capita production closer 
than for a male agricultural worker without horses. 
According to Carl-Johan Gadd, the per capita production of grains was larger in the 
period 1725-1770 than around 1800, while in the first two decades of the 18
th century, 
the per capita production was significantly below the level during the rest of the 
                                                 
63 Utterström, Vol. 1, p. 874. 
64 For the period 1539-1620, Johan Söderberg presents an annual series of the real wage rate in Stockholm, 
online at: http://www.iisg.nl/hpw/stockholm.xls (050512). 
65 Ahlström 1972: p. 186. 
66 Jörberg, 1972: Vol. 2, p. 336. 
67 Jörberg, 1972: Vol. 2, p. 343. 
68 Own calculations based on average prices presented in Jörberg, 1972: Vol. 1. 
  17century.
69 Mats Morell also demonstrates the low level of calorie intake in Swedish 
“hospitals” in the period 1690-1730, while it stabilised at a higher level from the 1740s 
onward.
70 
To estimate the volume value of GDP per capita in the benchmark years 1720, 1730, 
1740, 1750, 1760, 1770, 1780, 1790 and 1799 I make some very rough assumptions. 
The computation is made in three steps. 
First I assume that there was a linear trend growth in the GDP per capita from the 
late 16
th century to the early 19
th century, which abstracts from the fluctuations along 
this trend. For example, assuming on the one hand that the per capita volume value 
added of agricultural and ancillaries, and manufacturing and handicraft was constant 
between the two time periods, while the per capita volume value added of building and 
construction increased by 10 percent, real estate (mostly owner-occupied housing) by 
10 percent, transport and communication by 150 percent, trade, finance and business 
services by 400 percent, other private services by 25 percent, and government services 
by 90 percent – which is roughly in line with Krantz’ data – would imply that the trend 
growth of GDP per capita was 0.07 percent per year on average between the late 16
th 
century and early 19
th century (which is about half of the average growth according to 
Angus Maddison, see above). The assumption made in this paper is that the trend 
growth of GDP per capita was the same in the 18
th century, implying a total increase of 
six percent between 1720 and 1800. 
In the second step an adjustment is made for some long-term fluctuations along the 
trend level of GDP per capita. For the benchmark years of 1730, 1740, 1750 and 1760 
the GDP per capita trend level is raised by two percent, while for the benchmark years 
of 1720, 1780, 1790 and 1799, the GDP per capita trend level is decreased by two 
percent. The benchmark for 1770 remains unchanged.
71 
In the final step an adjustment is made to the fact that the chosen benchmark years 
were prone to the rather sharp annual fluctuations in GDP per capita. As an indicator, 
the official accounts of harvests (lagged by one year) are used. An adjustment is also 
made to the official accounts (lagged by one year) of the two preceding and the two 
following years of the benchmark years, using the fluctuations in the price of rye as an 
indicator for the annual change in GDP per capita between those years.
72 For this 
                                                 
69 Gadd, 2000: p. 348. 
70 Morell, 1989: pp. 260-261. 
71 A factor that is not taken account of in this paper is the changing age structure of society and its effect on per 
capita consumption, which was prone to certain long-term fluctuations. 
72 A problem is of course that the average of the official accounts of harvests could partly have behaved counter-
cyclically, so that the average was increased during periods of decreased per capita production and decreased 
during periods of increased per capita production. An indicator that may be used is the average marriage rate, but 
it seemed to have a tendency to decrease over time, and is for this reason probably not suitable to use more than 
as an indicator of annual fluctuations. 
  18purpose the regression coefficients for the period 1800-1850 are used. To link up the 
series for the period 1720-1800 to the period from 1800 onwards the average official 
account of harvest (lagged by one year) and GDP per capita are computed and 
compared for the period 1800-1820, and the benchmark years from 1720 to 1799 
adjusted to those values (and also adjusted for the trend level of GDP per capita and 
the long-term fluctuations along this trend line). 
 
7. Some  results 
Table 3 presents the estimated volume values of GDP per capita and GDP for the 
whole period 1720-2000. The figures must be view with caution, especially for the 
period 1720-1749. It is impossible to determine a margin of error, but for the annual 
fluctuations it could be several percentage points (although for the long-term average 
annual growth for the whole period 1720-1800 the margin of error is probably less 
than 0.1 percentage points). The annual growth figures presented in table 3 are more 
indicators of the direction the economy was moving, and to a lesser extent of the 
magnitude of the upturn or downturn. However, it must be remembered that also for 
modern times various estimates of GDP growth have a high margin of error (which is 
shown by the large changes induced by various statistical revisions). The previously 
presented growth figures of GDP during the first half of the 19
th century also have a 
quite high margin of error, maybe even as high as for the data presented in this paper 
for the 18
th century. 
Table 1 presents the annual average GDP per capita per five-year period. The table 
confirms a picture of stagnation up to the early 19
th century. However, we can speak of 
stagnation only in relation to GDP per capita, not in relation to total GDP. While GDP 
per capita was almost at the same level in the early 1720s as in the early 19
th century, 
GDP increased by two thirds, or by 0.7 percent per year on average. This is clearly 
visible from table 2. The increase in production mainly took the form of increased 
population.
73 That in itself constituted a kind of progress that demanded more efficient 
use of natural resources. Under the assumption of a constant technological level, 
increased population per unit of land would have led to a decrease in per capita 
production. A constant or a small increase in per capita production under the condition 
of substantially increased population constituted a significant technological advance, 
not technological stagnation. While table 1 roughly gives a picture of the development 
of labour productivity (production per unit of labour input), table 2 gives a picture of 
the development of land productivity (production per unit of land input). 
                                                 
73 See also Heckscher, 1949: Vol. 2:1, p. 57. 
  19The increase in the 1820s harvested the technological improvements in agriculture 
that were going on in the preceding decades. But this only led to a meagre increase in 
the level of GDP per capita. To a larger extent it continued the long-term per capita 
stagnation of the preceding centuries than marked a break with this stagnation. The 
acceleration really came from the mid 19
th century. From a long-term historical 
perspective, this acceleration was rather sudden, as can be noticed from table 1. 
The fluctuations in annual GDP per capita presented in table 3 seem to correspond to 
other accounts of harvest failures. According to Staffan Högberg (basing himself on 
Utterström), the years 1739, 1741, 1745-46, 1756-57, 1771-72, 1781, 1783 and 1785 
experienced crop failures.
74 For all of these years, except for 1739, the next 
consumption year displayed a low GDP per capita level in comparison to other years 
in 1730-1800. Quite low levels in the GDP per capita can also be noted for the period 
1763-1765. 
In 1772, the GDP per capita was below 7000 SEK, which was the only occasion this 
occurred in the period after 1730. This confirms the view that the crop failure in the 
early 1770s was the worst economic crisis in Sweden after 1730. The death rate in 
1773 was the largest since the plague in early 1710s.
75 However, the downturn in GDP 
per capita was almost as severe in the period 1757-1758, but this crisis was 
accompanied only by a minor increase in the death rate in comparison to the early 
1770s. This may suggest that crop failure was not the only cause of the high death 
rates in the early 1770s.
76 
There was also a tendency for bad years to group to each other, and the same for 
good years. The following crisis periods can be identified: 1718-1720,
77 1724-1728, 
1741-1742, 1747-1749, 1757-1758, 1763-1765, 1772-1773 and 1781-1786. All the 
years in between and the subsequent period (except for 1809) displayed a GDP per 
capita above 7300 SEK in the reference prices of 2000. GDP fell three or more years 
in a row during five occasions in the period 1720-1810 (namely in 1739-1742, 1754-
1758, 1760-1763, 1770-1773 and 1806-1809). In the period after 1810 this occurred 
only once, namely in 1990-1993. 
 
                                                 
74 Högberg, 1969: p. 207. 
75 See Andersson-Palm, 2001: pp. 66-67. 
76 The mortality connected to typhus, dysenteria and variolae reached its highest level in the period after 1750 in 
1773 (see Statistiska Central-Byrån, 1878: p. 4). These three deseases explain more than half of the deaths in 
1773. Although the death rate due to these deseases tended to increase because of crop failures, there were also 
high death rates due to these deseases following years of good harvests. See also Gadd, 1983: pp. 80-82. 
77 The identifications of the crisis period 1718-1720 is based on Emanuel Ekman’s (1783: p. 139) account of 
harvests. 
  20Table 1: The annual average volume GDP per capita per five-year period in Sweden 
1720-1899 in the basic reference prices of year 2000. 


















































































































































































  21Table 2: The annual average volume GDP per five-year period in Sweden 1720-1899 
in the basic reference prices (billion SEK) of year 2000. 


















































































































































































  22Table 3: The volume values of GDP and GDP per capita in the reference prices of 
year 2000 (basic values) in Sweden in the period 1720-2000. 






















the end of year 
Population in 
mid-year 
1720  6746 9795 1457162  1451917
1721  7437 10931 10.2 11.6 1482469  1469761
1722  7582 11298 1.9 3.4 1497735  1490082
1723  7793 11755 2.8 4.0 1519001  1508331
1724  7263 11102 -6.8 -5.6 1538402  1528671
1725  6832 10574 -5.9 -4.8 1557323  1547834
1726  7254 11367 6.2 7.5 1576862  1567062
1727  6617 10481 -8.8 -7.8 1590741  1583786
1728  6898 11006 4.2 5.0 1600319  1595523
1729  7467 11997 8.3 9.0 1612923  1606609
1730  7922 12831 6.1 7.0 1626584  1619739
1731  7777 12714 -1.8 -0.9 1642946  1634745
1732  7785 12853 0.1 1.1 1659078  1650992
1733  8037 13396 3.2 4.2 1674790  1666915
1734  7653 12870 -4.8 -3.9 1688462  1681612
1735  7736 13120 1.1 1.9 1703407  1695918
1736  7598 12945 -1.8 -1.3 1703815  1703611
1737  7344 12507 -3.3 -3.4 1702248  1703031
1738  8266 14127 12.6 12.9 1715854  1709037
1739  8356 14379 1.1 1.8 1725940  1720889
1740  7587 13047 -9.2 -9.3 1713475  1719696
1741  7244 12382 -4.5 -5.1 1704806  1709135
1742  7088 12013 -2.2 -3.0 1684811  1694779
1743  7377 12352 4.1 2.8 1663850  1674298
1744  7765 13010 5.3 5.3 1687031  1675400
1745  8145 13840 4.9 6.4 1711521  1699232
1746  7374 12682 -9.5 -8.4 1728317  1719898
1747  7188 12469 -2.5 -1.7 1741229  1734761
1748  7171 12538 -0.2 0.6 1755500  1748350
1749  7125 12540 -0.7 0.0 1764724  1760106
1750  7423 13159 4.2 4.9 1780678  1772683
1751  8437 15114 13.7 14.9 1802132  1791373
1752  7976 14432 -5.5 -4.5 1816703  1809403
1753  7865 14371 -1.4 -0.4 1837869  1827255
1754  8217 15180 4.5 5.6 1857047  1847433
1755  7873 14691 -4.2 -3.2 1875029  1866016
1756  7735 14559 -1.7 -0.9 1889424  1882213
1757  7048 13329 -8.9 -8.4 1892990  1891206
1758  7016 13282 -0.5 -0.4 1893444  1893217
1759  7580 14400 8.1 8.4 1905866  1899645
  23Table 3 (continued). 






















the end of year 
Population in 
mid-year 
1760  8004 15332 5.6 6.5 1925248  1915532
1761  7891 15259 -1.4 -0.5 1942257  1933734
1762  7308 14219 -7.4 -6.8 1949359  1945805
1763  7117 13884 -2.6 -2.4 1952238  1950798
1764  7233 14171 1.6 2.1 1966190  1959202
1765  7190 14175 -0.6 0.0 1976824  1971500
1766  7685 15251 6.9 7.6 1992142  1984468
1767  7724 15454 0.5 1.3 2009696  2000900
1768  7742 15601 0.2 0.9 2020546  2015114
1769  7976 16154 3.0 3.5 2030491  2025512
1770  8119 16534 1.8 2.4 2042574  2036524
1771  7754 15870 -4.5 -4.0 2050680  2046623
1772  6921 14129 -10.7 -11.0 2032235 2041437
1773  7028 14088 1.5 -0.3 1977205  2004531
1774  7658 15229 9.0 8.1 2000208  1988673
1775  8047 16178 5.1 6.2 2020847  2010501
1776  7316 14859 -9.1 -8.2 2041289  2031042
1777  7665 15706 4.8 5.7 2057147  2049203
1778  7758 16022 1.2 2.0 2073296  2065206
1779  7518 15648 -3.1 -2.3 2089624  2081444
1780  7761 16328 3.2 4.3 2118281  2103904
1781  7293 15503 -6.0 -5.1 2132912  2125584
1782  7096 15164 -2.7 -2.2 2140986  2136945
1783  7179 15380 1.2 1.4 2143570  2142278
1784  7063 15145 -1.6 -1.5 2145213  2144391
1785  7682 16496 8.8 8.9 2149773  2147492
1786  7206 15539 -6.2 -5.8 2163415  2156583
1787  7588 16472 5.3 6.0 2178403  2170896
1788  8105 17714 6.8 7.5 2192760  2185570
1789  7966 17453 -1.7 -1.5 2188962  2190860
1790  7907 17303 -0.7 -0.9 2187732  2188347
1791  8287 18189 4.8 5.1 2202319  2195013
1792  8349 18499 0.7 1.7 2229343  2215790
1793  8105 18155 -2.9 -1.9 2250919  2240105
1794  8154 18443 0.6 1.6 2272890  2261878
1795  8194 18658 0.5 1.2 2281137  2277010
1796  8270 18947 0.9 1.5 2300793  2290944
1797  8013 18525 -3.1 -2.2 2322814  2311777
1798  7980 18621 -0.4 0.5 2344228  2333496
1799  7429 17463 -6.9 -6.2 2356993  2350602
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the end of year 
Population in 
mid-year 
1800  7958 18718 1.0 1.1 2347303  2352143
1801  7607 17885 -4.4 -4.4 2354952  2351124
1802  7855 18567 3.3 3.8 2372216  2363568
1803  7842 18668 -0.2 0.5 2388619  2380403
1804  7733 18530 -1.4 -0.7 2403814  2396204
1805  8024 19362 3.8 4.5 2422039  2412909
1806  8001 19404 -0.3 0.2 2428734  2425384
1807  7718 18787 -3.5 -3.2 2439599  2434160
1808  7439 18103 -3.6 -3.6 2427592  2433588
1809  7199 17355 -3.2 -4.1 2394101  2410788
1810  7926 18984 10.1 9.4 2396351  2395226
1811  8152 19596 2.9 3.2 2411382  2403855
1812  7870 19007 -3.5 -3.0 2418780  2415078
1813  7519 18206 -4.5 -4.2 2423949  2421363
1814  7821 19013 4.0 4.4 2438241  2431084
1815  8222 20158 5.1 6.0 2465066  2451617
1816  8325 20655 1.2 2.5 2497484  2481222
1817  8068 20246 -3.1 -2.0 2521442  2509434
1818  7744 19623 -4.0 -3.1 2546411  2533896
1819  7745 19782 0.0 0.8 2561780  2554084
1820  8082 20797 4.3 5.1 2584690  2573210
1821  8428 21894 4.3 5.3 2610870  2597747
1822  8630 22685 2.4 3.6 2646314  2628532
1823  8623 23003 -0.1 1.4 2689031  2667587
1824  8874 24030 2.9 4.5 2726877  2707888
1825  8806 24207 -0.8 0.7 2771252  2748975
1826  8814 24574 0.1 1.5 2804926  2788038
1827  8205 23107 -6.9 -6.0 2827719  2816299
1828  8692 24661 5.9 6.7 2846788  2837237
1829  8844 25248 1.7 2.4 2863132  2854948
1830  8593 24709 -2.8 -2.1 2888082  2875580
1831  8573 24814 -0.2 0.4 2901039  2894553
1832  8341 24287 -2.7 -2.1 2922801  2911900
1833  8754 25744 5.0 6.0 2959141  2940915
1834  8910 26472 1.8 2.8 2983055  2971074
1835  8902 26743 -0.1 1.0 3025439  3004172
1836  9011 27415 1.2 2.5 3059356  3042350
1837  8998 27604 -0.1 0.7 3076184  3067758
1838  8609 26543 -4.3 -3.8 3090262  3083215
1839  8873 27492 3.1 3.6 3106459  3098350
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the end of year 
Population in 
mid-year 
1840  9140 28539 3.0 3.8 3138887  3122631
1841  9008 28430 -1.4 -0.4 3173160  3155977
1842  8649 27591 -4.0 -3.0 3206776  3189924
1843  8848 28506 2.3 3.3 3236632  3221669
1844  9260 30149 4.7 5.8 3275133  3255826
1845  9468 31206 2.3 3.5 3316536  3295769
1846  9117 30358 -3.7 -2.7 3342927  3329705
1847  9263 31053 1.6 2.3 3362072  3352486
1848  9556 32297 3.2 4.0 3397454  3379717
1849  9950 34021 4.1 5.3 3441286  3419300
1850  10059 34822 1.1 2.4 3482541  3461852
1851  9944 34798 -1.1 -0.1 3516647  3499552
1852  9721 34301 -2.2 -1.4 3540409  3528508
1853  9806 34828 0.9 1.5 3563316  3551844
1854  9934 35618 1.3 2.3 3608124  3585650
1855  10517 38119 5.9 7.0 3641011  3624530
1856  10313 37715 -1.9 -1.1 3672988  3656965
1857  10539 38786 2.2 2.8 3687601  3680287
1858  11033 40942 4.7 5.6 3734240  3710847
1859  11574 43530 4.9 6.3 3787735  3760892
1860  11796 45101 1.9 3.6 3859728  3823562
1861  11682 45424 -1.0 0.7 3917339  3888427
1862  10894 42939 -6.7 -5.5 3965899  3941544
1863  11681 46657 7.2 8.7 4022564  3994131
1864  11908 48182 1.9 3.3 4070061  4046243
1865  12284 50268 3.2 4.3 4114141  4092042
1866  11917 49305 -3.0 -1.9 4160677  4137344
1867  12091 50519 1.5 2.5 4195681  4178142
1868  10799 45187 -10.7 -10.6 4173080 4184365
1869  11863 49420 9.9 9.4 4158757  4165912
1870  13414 55850 13.1 13.0 4168525  4163638
1871  13885 58125 3.5 4.1 4204177  4186313
1872  14262 60290 2.7 3.7 4250412  4227231
1873  14324 61224 0.4 1.5 4297972  4274126
1874  14601 63071 1.9 3.0 4341559  4319711
1875  14340 62556 -1.8 -0.8 4383291  4362375
1876  15189 66928 5.9 7.0 4429713  4406441
1877  14855 66210 -2.2 -1.1 4484542  4457043
1878  14339 64642 -3.5 -2.4 4531863  4508140
1879  15025 68444 4.8 5.9 4578901  4555321
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the end of year 
Population in 
mid-year 
1880  15008 68621 -0.1 0.3 4565668  4572280
1881  15451 70594 3.0 2.9 4572245  4568955
1882  15293 69978 -1.0 -0.9 4579115  4575679
1883  16365 75139 7.0 7.4 4603595  4591339
1884  16046 74199 -1.9 -1.3 4644448  4623976
1885  16538 77124 3.1 3.9 4682769  4663569
1886  16434 77241 -0.6 0.2 4717189  4699947
1887  16291 76992 -0.9 -0.3 4734901  4726037
1888  17041 80802 4.6 4.9 4748257  4741574
1889  17116 81496 0.4 0.9 4774409  4761315
1890  17466 83481 2.0 2.4 4784981  4779692
1891  18121 86870 3.8 4.1 4802751  4793858
1892  18025 86605 -0.5 -0.3 4806865  4804808
1893  18508 89125 2.7 2.9 4824150  4815500
1894  18641 90384 0.7 1.4 4873183  4848605
1895  19387 94923 4.0 5.0 4919260  4896167
1896  20233 99970 4.4 5.3 4962568  4940867
1897  20945 104435 3.5 4.5 5009632  4986044
1898  21484 108196 2.6 3.6 5062918  5036205
1899  22042 111977 2.6 3.5 5097402  5080131
1900  21777 111428 -1.2 -0.5 5136441  5116884
1901  22192 114416 1.9 2.7 5175228  5155798
1902  22106 114662 -0.4 0.2 5198752  5186977
1903  22844 119018 3.3 3.8 5221291  5210009
1904  23635 123870 3.5 4.1 5260811  5241014
1905  23355 123263 -1.2 -0.5 5294885  5277821
1906  25119 133528 7.6 8.3 5337055  5315928
1907  26560 142292 5.7 6.6 5377713  5357345
1908  25887 139884 -2.5 -1.7 5429600  5403594
1909  25836 140885 -0.2 0.7 5476441  5452970
1910  27400 150685 6.1 7.0 5522403  5499374
1911  27778 153950 1.4 2.2 5561799  5542066
1912  28629 159834 3.1 3.8 5604192  5582955
1913  30340 170553 6.0 6.7 5638583  5621361
1914  30608 173212 0.9 1.6 5679607  5659058
1915  30873 175857 0.9 1.5 5712740  5696149
1916  32237 184883 4.4 5.1 5757566  5735109
1917  29832 172405 -7.5 -6.7 5800847  5779166
1918  27838 161664 -6.7 -6.2 5813850  5807345
1919  29002 169094 4.2 4.6 5847037  5830420
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1920  30707 180426 5.9 6.7 5904489  5875693
1921  27840 165076 -9.3 -8.5 5954316  5929350
1922  30650 183009 10.1 10.9 5987520  5970895
1923  32071 192319 4.6 5.1 6005759  5996633
1924  33638 202534 4.9 5.3 6036118  6020919
1925  33701 203718 0.2 0.6 6053562  6044834
1926  36266 219915 7.6 8.0 6074368  6063956
1927  37320 226945 2.9 3.2 6087923  6081142
1928  38352 233815 2.8 3.0 6105190  6096550
1929  40923 250150 6.7 7.0 6120080  6112630
1930  42511 260640 3.9 4.2 6142191  6131126
1931  41925 257937 -1.4 -1.0 6162446  6152310
1932  40473 249978 -3.5 -3.1 6190364  6176389
1933  41534 257549 2.6 3.0 6211566  6200956
1934  44748 278438 7.7 8.1 6233090  6222319
1935  47074 293828 5.2 5.5 6250506  6241792
1936  49268 308356 4.7 4.9 6266888  6258692
1937  51296 321926 4.1 4.4 6284722  6275799
1938  53022 333906 3.4 3.7 6310214  6297455
1939  56631 358231 6.8 7.3 6341303  6325739
1940  51137 325043 -9.7 -9.3 6371432  6356350
1941  50091 320025 -2.0 -1.5 6406474  6388929
1942  50909 327459 1.6 2.3 6458200  6432285
1943  52754 342394 3.6 4.6 6522827  6490433
1944  53712 352350 1.8 2.9 6597348  6559982
1945  53847 357296 0.3 1.4 6673749  6635439
1946  59170 397540 9.9 11.3 6763685  6718567
1947  62693 426486 6.0 7.3 6842046  6802753
1948  63165 434788 0.8 1.9 6924888  6883342
1949  64855 451095 2.7 3.8 6986181  6955467
1950  66819 468667 3.0 3.9 7041829  7013950
1951  68895 487103 3.1 3.9 7098740  7070227
1952  68848 490516 -0.1 0.7 7150606  7124626
1953  69531 498635 1.0 1.7 7192316  7171431
1954  72452 522627 4.2 4.8 7234664  7213459
1955  73819 536097 1.9 2.6 7290112  7262335
1956  76035 556156 3.0 3.7 7338991  7314511
1957  77964 574105 2.5 3.2 7388611  7363759
1958  79419 588425 1.9 2.5 7429675  7409115
1959  82495 614275 3.9 4.4 7462823  7446231
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1960  86792 649238 5.2 5.7 7497967  7480374
1961  91187 685725 5.1 5.6 7542028  7519965
1962  94787 716741 3.9 4.5 7581148  7561563
1963  98929 752289 4.4 5.0 7627507  7604292
1964  104826 803104 6.0 6.8 7695200  7661279
1965  109038 843276 4.0 5.0 7772506  7733756
1966  111317 869130 2.1 3.1 7843088  7807717
1967  114733 902705 3.1 3.9 7892774  7867892
1968  118821 940110 3.6 4.1 7931193  7911960
1969  123791 986321 4.2 4.9 8004270  7967648
1970  128448 1033064 3.8 4.7 8081229  8042657
1971  130582 1057478 1.7 2.4 8115165  8098179
1972  133595 1085075 2.3 2.6 8129129  8122144
1973  138383 1125989 3.6 3.8 8144428  8136775
1974  143001 1166966 3.3 3.6 8176691  8160544
1975  143882 1178758 0.6 1.0 8208442  8192551
1976  146357 1203389 1.7 2.1 8236179  8222299
1977  143736 1186053 -1.8 -1.4 8267116  8251633
1978  143129 1184502 -0.4 -0.1 8284437  8275772
1979  147384 1222358 3.0 3.2 8303010  8293718
1980  148235 1231906 0.6 0.8 8317937  8310470
1981  147182 1224626 -0.7 -0.6 8323033  8320485
1982  148832 1239063 1.1 1.2 8327484  8325258
1983  151410 1261099 1.7 1.8 8330573  8329028
1984  156018 1300661 3.0 3.1 8342621  8336595
1985  158437 1323007 1.6 1.7 8358139  8350376
1986  162321 1358594 2.5 2.7 8381515  8369819
1987  166884 1401455 2.8 3.2 8414083  8397783
1988  170762 1440627 2.3 2.8 8458888  8436456
1989  174832 1484831 2.4 3.1 8527036  8492894
1990  175615 1503052 0.4 1.2 8590630  8558774
1991  172152 1483495 -2.0 -1.3 8644119  8617333
1992  167794 1454448 -2.5 -2.0 8692013  8668033
1993  163847 1428503 -2.4 -1.8 8745109  8718521
1994  168478 1479348 2.8 3.6 8816381  8780673
1995  173671 1532981 3.1 3.6 8837496  8826932
1996  175957 1555634 1.3 1.5 8844499  8840997
1997  181272 1603545 3.0 3.1 8847625  8846062
1998  188292 1666571 3.9 3.9 8854322  8850973
1999  196625 1741675 4.4 4.5 8861426  8857873
2000  204450 1813900 4.0 4.1 8882792  8872103
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